Reference:  Bob Green Speaks to America as a fellow sovereign

Subject:  Another patriot speaks out - We have no legitimate government operating on the lawful delegated authority of the governed.

Our highly respected American State National, expresses the following view:

“Important to Listen to the recording on the link below.

**Tea Party Patriots – obamacare hustle**

Yes, Obamacare has never been a law, just as Obama was never our legitimate president.”

And she adds…

“Just how do we restore our Government to be Legitimate......Will President Trump step forth and truly help the American People restore and renew our America to be the Government of the People, by the people and for the people?”

Arnie suggests for consideration-

**We the people must enforce our authority**
Another patriot recognizes no legitimate government

Arnie

American Civil Flag – at Peace since 1874

The truth...takes so few words to express!

Available 24/7 –
arnie@arnierosner.com
Http://scannedretina.com
714-964-4056
714-501-8247 – mobile